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ABSTRACT A partial differential equation for the propagated action potential is derived using symmetry, charge
conservation, and Ohm's law. Charge conservation analysis explicitly includes the gating charge when applied in the
laboratory frame. When applied in the system of reference in which capacitive currents are zero, it yields a relation
between orthogonal components of the ionic current allowing us to express the nonlinear ionic current in terms of the
voltage-dependent membrane capacitance C(V) and the axial current that satisfies Ohm's law. The ionic current is
shown to behave as C(V)V[C(V)V2]' at the foot of the action potential while the gating current behaves as
C( V) V[Cg( V) V]' where Cg( V) is the capacitance associated with gating. Improved knowledge of the nonlinear current
makes it possible to describe the propagated action potential in an approximated way with quasilinear partial
differential equations. These equations have analytical solutions that travel with constant velocity, retain their shape,
and account for other properties of the action potential. Furthermore, the quasilinear approximation is shown to be
equivalent to the FitzHugh-Nagumo equation without recovery making apparent its physical content.
INTRODUCTION
The study of the propagated action potential has a long
history culminating with the work of Hodgkin and Huxley
(1952a-d). They described the functioning axon with a
nonlinear diffusion equation in which the ionic current
term is an empirical expression representing data obtained
with the voltage-clamp technique (Cole, 1949; Hodgkin et
al., 1952). The Hodgkin-Huxley equations have been
successful in predicting a wide range of effects such as
repetitive firing, effects of toxins, threshold behavior, etc.
Because of their mathematical intractability, it has been
fruitful to formulate simpler models that provide qualita-
tive descriptions of the excitable membrane even if experi-
mental results are described less accurately. The most
instructive of these was developed from the van der Pol's
oscillator (FitzHugh, 1961, 1969; Nagumo et al., 1962).
This model, known as the FitzHugh-Nagumo model,
preserves the essential characteristics of the Hodgkin-
Huxley equations and can be used to illustrate many of the
physiological properties of the axon. Many relevant refer-
ences that deal with these topics can be found in books and
reviews by Katz (1966), Cole (1968), FitzHugh (1969),
Khodorov (1974), Scott (1975), Cronin (1981), Davydov
(1982), Meves (1984), and others.
In their 1952 work, Hodgkin and Huxley proposed that
the membrane conductance is coupled to the potential by a
motion of charges confined to the membrane. In other
words, the membrane bound motion of charges is responsi-
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ble for the opening and closing of the ionic channels. This
capacitive current, detected for the first time by Arm-
strong and Bezanilla (1973), was named as the gating
current. Its voltage and time dependence are now well
known, but it has not been possible to use this knowledge to
reconstruct the voltage and time dependence of the ionic
current without specific physical models.
In the present work, we derive a partial differential
equation for the propagated action potential using symme-
try, charge conservation, and Ohm's law. Charge conserva-
tion analysis explicitly includes the gating charge when
applied in the laboratory frame. When applied in the frame
in which the capacitive currents are zero, it yields a relation
between orthogonal components of the ionic current allow-
ing us to express the nonlinear ionic current across the
membrane in terms of the voltage-dependent capacitance,
C(V), and the axial current that satisfies Ohm's law. The
ionic current is shown to behave as C(V) V[C(V) V2]' at
the foot of the action potential while the gating current
behaves as C( V) V[Cg( V) V]', where Cg ( V) is the capaci-
tance associated with gating. The present formulation
predicts a number of features of the propagating action
potential. In particular, we predict the value of the capaci-
tance associated with gating at the voltage corresponding
to the steepest rate of rise.
Improved knowledge of the nonlinear term behavior
makes it possible to describe the propagated action poten-
tial in an approximated way with quasilinear partial
differential equations. These equations have analytical
solutions that travel with constant velocity, retain their
shape, and account for other properties of the action
potential. Furthermore, we show that the quasilinear
approximation is equivalent to the FitzHugh-Nagumo
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model without recovery, making apparent the physical
content of this model.
CHARGE CONSERVATION
Closed loops of current are present in a conductive medium
as long as energy is supplied to maintain the potential
distribution. In the case of the propagating action poten-
tial, the energy is provided by the chemical potential of
sodium and the axial symmetry of the axon restricts the
closed loop current flow to two possible circulations corre-
sponding to the two directions along the axis. In what
follows, for the sake of simplicity, we neglect the undershot
of the action potential. Directional asymmetry of the
propagating action potential is best exhibited by the cur-
rent flow in the frame of reference in which the action
potential is at rest. In this frame, which we call the action
potential frame, the capacity charges responsible for the
potential are at rest and there is a steady ionic current flow
with a definitive circulation. See Fig. 1 for a schematic
picture. In the laboratory, in addition to the ionic current,
which is invariant under Galilean transformation, there is
a capacity current loop coming from the displacement
current and the motion of the double layer of capacity
charges. The total axial current in the axoplasm satisfies
Ohm's law; therefore, the ionic current and capacity
current loops circulate in opposite directions. The capacity
component of the axial current predominates during the
rising phase of the action potential, while the ionic compo-
nent predominates during recovery. The net result is two
loops of total current circulating in opposite directions
(Fig. 2). The impulse depicted in Fig. 1, at rest in the
action potential frame, is seen in the laboratory to propa-
gate toward the left. Positive ions enter the axon at the
front of the impulse and exit at the back.
Charge conservation requires that the surface charge
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FIGURE 2 Action potential (top) and schematic total current flow
(bottom) in the laboratory frame. The action potential propagates to the
left.
integral of the current, J, over a closed surface plus a
change of the charge, q, per unit time inside the surface
add to zero,
fJ .da + d (pd3x= O.J dt - (1)
f J * da is the instantaneous rate at which charge is
leaving the enclosed volume, while f p d3x is the total
charge, q, inside the volume at any instant. Applying this
identity to a cylindrical volume element of length Az and
radius R (see Fig. 3) gives
7rR2[J,(z + Az) - J,(z)] + 27rRAzJ,(z) + =_ 0,At (2)
-VNa
sea water
membrane
axoplasmiz
FIGURE 1 Action potential (top) and schematic ionic current flow
(bottom) in the action potential frame.
where J1 (z) is the radial or the ionic current density
flowing across the membrane and J,(z) is the total axial
current density in the axoplasm. J, is positive for outward
current and J4 is independent of the radial variable if the
spatial extension of the action potential is much larger than
the axon's radius. The net charge, q, crossing the surface of
the volume element includes the gating charge, qg, whose
movement is confined to the membrane. The motion of the
gating charge is a nonlinear function of the potential and
therefore the membrane capacity per unit surface C, in
addition to the voltage-independent part Cm, has a contri-
bution Cg ( V) associated with gating,
C(V) = Cm + Cg(V) (3a)
and
q = 2irRAzC(V) V. (3b)
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are the same in the two frames when they coincide at some
instant of time,
dV* aV
dz* cz2R X) iz
lI I l:~1I I1
The axial current transforms as follows:
J* = Jz + 2vC(V)V/R
z
and
Z+AZ
FIGURE 3 Schematic cross section of the axon, current densities, am
volume element of radius R and length Az.
The different voltage dependences of Cm and Cg constiti
the basis for detection of gating currents (Armstrong
Bezanilla, 1973; Keynes and Rojas, 1973).
Using Eq. 3b in Eq. 2 and taking the limit Az 0,
charge conservation expression valid in the laborator
obtained,
dC(V) v J+J R+ J. =.
'at 2 az
With Ohm's law, R J, = -aV//az, Eq. 4 becomes
dC(V)V R 92V(s
ogc(v J 2R~cl'V (5)
where Ri is the resistivity of the axoplasm. If C(V) and
JI (V) were known, Eq. 5 would be a full description of the
propagated action potential. Hodgkin-Huxley (H-H)
equations are obtained by neglecting Cg(V) and taking for
J, the empirical expressions representing data obtained
with the voltage clamp.
Charge conservation also holds in the frame of reference
in which the action potential is at rest. The quantities in
this frame have asterisks, the currents are steady, no
charge accrues inside the cylindrical volume element, and
the expression equivalent to Eq. 4 is
J4+ =0
2 dz*z
There is no time dependence in Eq. 6 and the partial
derivative is equal to the total derivative. The ionic axial
current J* is a function of the potential V* since without
V* no current exists. Therefore, Eq. 6 may become
R dJ dV*
1 22dV dz* =0. (7)
For the pulse traveling to the left, the laboratory frame
and the action potential frame are related through a
Galilean transformation along the z axis: z* = z + vt, t* =
t, where v is the velocity of the laboratory frame as seen
from the action potential frame. Scalar functions, all
vectors perpendicular to the z axis and the electrical field,
-* =-[J + 2vC(V)V/R]
dz* Oz
dz d
z- [J + 2vC(V)V/R].
dV* dV
(10)
(11)
The axial current Jz is an instantaneous function of the
potential V. With Eq. 8 in Eq. 7, the membrane ionic
current is
RdJ* c9V
2
=
dV dz2 dV Olz (12)
(4) and the cable equation, Eq. 5, becomes
aC(V)V Rd* V R a&V
At -2 dV Oz 2R dZ2I (13)
where J* is given by Eq. 9. The ionic current is invariant
under Galilean transformation and therefore J* in Eqs. 12
and 13 can be interpreted as the ionic component of the
axial current in the laboratory. Eq. 13 is quite general and
in principle it could describe a number of physical phenom-
ena with propagating excited domains. The unknown
functions C(V) and J* are determined by a particular
physical situation. In the case of the nerve impulse, the first
function includes the capacitance associated with gating
and the second, in addition, depends on other properties of
the membrane. If C(V) is a constant and if JZ is a
quadratic function of potential, Eq. 13 reduces to the
quasilinear Burgers equation.
IMPULSE PROPAGATION
The nonlinear membrane current density J1 is an instanta-
neous function of the potential. Eq. 12 exhibits JI in terms
of physically explicit factors: the velocity of propagation, v;
the action potential, V; the voltage-dependent capacitance,
C(V); and the axial current JZ, which is also an instanta-
neous function of the potential. We shall construct a
phenomenological expression for JZ taking into account the
following facts: (a) At the peak of the action potential,
where V = Vp and 0Vp/dt = OVp/0z = 0, it follows from
Eqs. 9 and 5 and from Ohm's law that
JA(Vp) = 0
R
J,(Vp) = 2R az2
J*(Vp) = 2vC(Vp)Vp/R.
(14a)
(14b)
(14c)
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(b) The axial current flows from high potential to low
potential; therefore, for the rising phase of the action
potential propagating to the left, J, < 0 and taking Eq. 9
into account,
zJ* (V) '< 2vC(V) VIR. (15)
Furthermore, as V -0, J* must go to zero faster than
C(V)V, otherwise incorrect behavior for J, is obtained.
Therefore, J. = - 2vC(V) V/R for small Vat the foot of
the action potential. (c) The ionic current, J,, is propor-
tional to the driving force, (VNa - V), where VNa is the
reversal potential of sodium. Behaviors described in a, b,
and c are incorporated in the following phenomenological
expressions for the axial currents:
.J(V) = -2VC(V)V[VNa -V- b(V)V 1/RVNa (16a)
JJ*(V) = 2vC(V)V2[1 + b(V)V]/RVNa, (16b)
where, because of Eq. 14a, b(Vp) = (VNa - p) 2.
Using Eq. 16 in Eq. 12, the corresponding J,(V) during the
rising phase is obtained,
JI(V) = -GC(V)V[VNa - V- b(V)V2]
d
- IC(V)V2[I + b(V)V]} (17)dV
Our phenomenological currents Eqs. 16a and b and 17
for the rising phase of the action potential satisfy the
general relations Eq. 19, 20, and 21 if the following identity
holds:
[VNa - 2V- 3b(V)V2- b'(V)V3]C(V)
+ V[VNa - V- b(V) V2] C'(V) 0 (22)
at the point V= V, at which the total membrane current is
zero. According to Eq. 22, propagation requires a coupling
between the capacitance, C(V), and the function, b(V).
For the case when C'(V,) = 0 and b = 0, the relation Eq. 22
yields V, = VNa/2. For the case when VNaC'(Vs)/2C(V,) =
x << 1, and 3 VNab(V,)/2 = y << 1 and neglecting b'(lV),
Vs '- KVa/2)(I - X)- [I (X + y)(I - x)- ]
- (VNa/2)(1 -y). (23)
Using Eq. 16a and Ohm's law, the steepest rate of rise in
the action potential in the approximation Eq. 23 is
=Vs- RiC(Vs)V2 VNa(1O9t y/3)/2R,
or with Eq. 18,
aV G
a G(VN,) C(Vs)(I
(24a)
(24b)
where
= 2Riv2/R(VNa) 2.
The current density, J1, cannot depend on R and Ri.
Therefore, the velocity of propagation must be propor-
tional to (R/Ri)05, which is a well known result (see the
work of Hodgkin, 1954). Also, it is known that at the foot
of the action potential, JI, is proportional to the driving
force, (VNa - V). Therefore, the function G does not
depend on VNa and the velocity of propagation is propor-
tional to sodium's reversal potential,
v = VNa(GR/2Ri)°5 . (18)
The function G depends on the local membrane properties
such as the number of channels per unit surface.
The total membrane current during action potential is
proportional to the second derivative of potential respect to
time; it is zero when the first derivative is at a maximum or
a minimum. The following relations apply at voltage for
which the total membrane current is zero,
J (v) _-C(v)v
at
d J,. (V) =
dV=0
(19)
Hodgkin and Huxley (1952d) compared the predictions of
their equations with experimental records from a particu-
lar axon which is now called the H-H axon. It is appropri-
ate to formulate our predictions for the same axon. For the
H-H axon [Hodgkin and Huxley, 1952d; Fig. 15 C, VNa =
115 mV, R = 35.4ohm * cm,R = 238 x 10-4cm, v= 21.2
m/s, Cm = 1 giF/cm2 was measured on the fiber on which
the record 15 C was made; and reading from Fig. 15 C,
Vp = (105 ± 3) mV, dV/dtlmax = (506 ± 30) mV/ms] the
relation Eq. 24a predicts the maximum value of the
voltage-dependent capacitance to be
C(VS) = 1.33 ± 0.10IF/cm2, -V= 57.5 mV if b(V,) = 0
or
Cg( V,) = 0.33 + 0.10IF/cm2, (25a)
and
C(V,) = 1.40 ± 0.10AgF/cm2,
Vs = 48 mV if b(Vj = b(Vp)
or
(20) Cg( V,) = 0.40 + 0.10,gF/cm2 (25b)
and with Eq. 9,
dJ*(V) 2vdC(V)V
dV R dV
The experimental data presented as charge shifted vs.
potential (Qg - V) curves yield capacitances that fall
(21) within the range of values predicted by Eq 25. The Qg-V
curves are sigmoids rising steadily from - 160 mV and
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saturating at 50 mV (Bezanilla et al., 1982; Figs. 3, 7, and
8; holding potential, -70 mV). The region of interest for
comparison is from -65 mV-40 mV (0-105 mV when
measuring the potential as a deviation from the resting
potential). Approximating this region of the curves with
straight lines, gating capacitance Cg(V,) of 0.45, 0.34, and
0.29 ,gF/cm2 are obtained.
Also, Hodgkin and Katz (1949) have measured the
dependence of the maximum rate of rise of the action
potential on the external sodium concentration. Fig. 4
shows experimental ratios of these rates of rise and the
ratios predicted by Eq. 24b with b = 0. The error intro-
duced by neglecting b is negligible. The predicted rectifica-
tion at low and high concentration ratios is exhibited by the
experimental data. Also, according to Eq. 24b, the maxi-
mum rate of rise does not depend on the axon's radius R
and the resistivity Ri. Numerical calculations carried out
by the author using H-H equations yield the same lack of
dependence.
QUASILINEAR APPROXIMATION
The substitution of C(V) for C(VJ) in Eq. 13 introduces
errors at the foot and the peak of the action potential.
However, in these regions the derivatives of the action
potential are small when compared with the derivatives in
the V, region, making the error relatively less important. In
addition, to obtain the quasilinear simplification, we set
b = 0. With these approximations, and using Eq. 1 6b, the
general equation for propagation, Eq. 13, reduces to the
quasilinear Burgers equation,
typical heat diffusion. The Cole-Hopf transformation
(Cole, 1951; Hopf, 1950) eliminates the nonlinear term
and the resulting heat equation has a known solution that
satisfies arbitrary initial conditions. The Burgers equation,
Eq. 26, has a particular wave front solution that propagates
to the left without changing its shape (Toda, 1975; p. 23),
V= VNa/2 + A tanh{[2AC(Vs)vRi/RVNaI(Z + vt)I (27)
In general, the velocity, v, and the amplitude, A, are
arbitrary constants. In our case, these constants are deter-
mined by physical requirements of the propagation. The
potential, V, is always positive, so A = VNa/2. The velocity,
v, appears as a factor in the ionic current, JI. As before, the
requirement that ionic current J1 be independent of R, R;
and be proportional to (VNa- V) yields again the expres-
sion Eq. 18 for the velocity. Furthermore, the solution, Eq.
27, satisfies the relations Eqs. 24a and b with b = 0.
Using the same quasilinear approximation to write
0 V/lz as a function of the potential, Eq. 26 becomes
C(V)d2G[C(V )]2V2(VNa- V)=2 - (28)
Many years ago, A. F. Huxley proved that if the ionic
current density is an instantaneous function of the poten-
tial proportional to V2( VNa - V) as in Eq. 28, the cable
equation has a wave front solution that propagates with
constant velocity (see Hodgkin, 1975). Eq. 28 admits
aV 2vC(V,) aV R 02VC(V)
-t- Z2=9( t VN, clZ 2Ri clz (26)
The Burgers equation, first introduced by Bateman
(1915), was specifically stressed by Burgers (1948) as
being the simplest one to combine typical nonlinearity with
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FIGURE 4 Ordinate, maximum rate of rise of spike in test solution/
maximum rate of rise in sea water. Abcissa, sodium concentration of test
solution/sodium concentration in sea water. Circles, experimental
points. Redrawn from Fig. 11 of Hodgkin and Katz (1949). Curve,
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FIGURE 5 Currents vs. voltage for the propagated action potential.
Gating current J., ionic current J,, and their sum in the quasilinear
approximation. JHH is the ionic current computed numerically using
Hodgkin and Huxley equations.
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following solutions, which propagate to left/right:
V= (VNa/2){1 ± tanh[vC(Vj)Rj/R](z ± vt)}, (29)
where v is given by Eq. 18.
Combining the gating current Jg = Cg(QVJ)V/Ot with
the ionic current J, turns Eq. 28 into the FitzHugh-
Nagumo equation without recovery,
Cm at +G*V(VNa- V)(Vth- V) = 2R az (30)
a9t 21?, a 2'
where
G* = 2G[C(s)] and Vth = VNaCg(Vs)/2C(Vs).
The physical content of the FitzHugh-Nagumo model is
now apparent. In particular, the early outward current and
the threshold properties of the FitzHugh-Nagumo model
come from gating. With Cg(Vs) = 0.33 ,uF/cm2 and VNa =
115 mV we obtain Vth = 14 mV. This prediction compares
well with the fit of the experimental current-voltage
relations taken from Hodgkin et al., (1952) with a cubic
equation with zeros at 0, 11, and 110 mV (Hunter et al.,
1975).
In Fig. 5, we plot the gating current, Jg, the ionic
current, J1, their sum, G*V(VNa - V)(Vth - V), and the
current JHH. The current JHH is computed numerically
from the empirical expression for the ionic current during
propagation given by Hodgkin-Huxley equations. In the
quasilinear approximation, both the gating and the ionic
current are overestimated at the foot of the action poten-
tial. However, the errors tend to cancel each other when
the two currents are added. The comparison of Jg + J1 with
JHH suggests that the bulk of the gating current is included
in the empirical expressions for the ionic current con-
structed by Hodgkin and Huxley.
RECOVERY
For simplicity we neglect the potential undershot during
recovery. In this approximation, the axial current goes
from zero at the peak value Vp of the action potential
through a maximum down to zero when the resting
potential is reached,
Jz =f2vC( V) V(VNa - V- bV2)/RVNa. (31)
In the recovery region, we do not have an argument about
the behavior of the axial current at small V as we have at
the foot of the action potential, hence the dimensionless
factorf The functionf must include physical properties of
the recovery region.
In the quasilinear approximation, the outgoing ionic
current is
J,( V) = 2f2G [C( V1)]V( VNa V)[VNa(1 +f)/(2f) - V], (32)
where VI is the potential at which the total membrane
current is zero. The wave solution equivalent to Eq. 30 is
V= (VNa/2)I1 T tanh[fvC(V1)Rj/R](z ± vt)), (33)
where the velocity v is given by Eq. 18.
The steepest rate of descent is
at - fG(VNa)3C(VI)/4. (34)
The measured steepest rate of descent is rather insensitive
to the variation of the external sodium concentration, while
Eq. 34 would seem to predict a cubic dependence in VNa.
According to the independence principle, which says that
the ions traverse the membrane without interfering with
each other, one expects that the ratio of the steepest rate of
descent to the steepest rate of rise is proportional to the
ratio of the internal potassium concentration, [K]j, to the
external sodium concentration, [Na]0. Furthermore, the
axial current Eq. 31 should be proportional to the concen-
tration of potassium [K]j, which is the predominant ion in
the axoplasm. Both of these physical requirements are
satisfied to a first order approximation, while leaving the
amplitude unchanged, if
f =f* [K]i/ [Na]0 (35)
Then
aVI
- -f*GC( V, )[K]i(VN,)3/4[Na]O.
'at (36)
The experimental results exhibited in Fig. 4 show that at
least for small variation in sodium concentration (VNa)3/
[Na]0 is a constant and therefore Eq. 36 is insensitive to
changes in sodium concentration.
CONCLUSION
We have shown that symmetry, Ohm's law, and charge
conservation allow us to describe the propagated action
potential with a partial differential equation in which the
gating current is explicitly included and the nonlinear ionic
current across the membrane is given as a function of the
axial current and the voltage-dependent capacitance.
In the frame in which the action potential is at rest, the
charge conservation yields a relation between radial and
axial components of the ionic current. This relation allows
us to write the membrane ionic current in terms of
physically explicit factors: the velocity of propagation, the
action potential, the voltage-dependent capacitance, and
the axial current. The physical makeup of the nonlinear
current is now apparent and its construction is greatly
simplified since the axial current satisfies Ohm's law and is
proportional to the spatial derivative of the action poten-
tial. Thus, only the main features of the action potential
(peak value and b) and the voltage-dependent capacitance
are needed to predict the voltage dependence of the ionic
current. The voltage-dependent capacitance fully describes
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the gating current during propagation and the main fea-
tures of the action potential (steepest rate of rise and the
velocity of propagation) allow us to predict the value of the
capacitance and hence the gating current for the steepest
rate of rise voltage. The value of the gating capacitance
predicted for the H-H axon agrees well with values
obtained from direct measurements of gating currents. The
predicted dependence of the maximum rate of rise on
sodium's reversal potential agrees with experimental data.
Also, the maximum rate of rise is predicted to be indepen-
dent of the diffusion constant. A numerical computation
shows the same lack of dependence for the H-H equa-
tions.
At the foot of the action potential, the axial current
behaves as its capacitive contribution and its magnitude is
equal to 2vC( V) V/R, where C( V) V is the surface charge
density, Q( V), of the double layer responsible for the
potential difference across the membrane. The construc-
tion of the axial current is completed by including a factor
that goes to zero at the crest of the action potential. The
corresponding behavior of the ionic current is then com-
pletely determined. At the foot of the action potential it is
proportional to Q( V) [Q( V) V]', while the gating current is
proportional to VNaQ( V) [Qg( V)]'. The velocity of propaga-
tion is obtained by imposing simple physical conditions
that must be satisfied by the ionic current.
Neglecting recovery and approximating the capacitance
with a constant reduces the differential equation for propa-
gation into a quasilinear Burgers equation that admits
analytical solutions traveling with constant velocity. By
combining the gating current with the ionic current, the
quasilinear approximation is shown to be equivalent to the
FitzHugh-Nagumo model without recovery. The physical
content of this model is now apparent. The early outward
current and the threshold behavior of this model come
from gating.
Comparison of the combined gating and ionic current
from the quasilinear approximation with the ionic current
computed from the H-H equations suggests that, although
Hodgkin and Huxley were unable to detect the gating
current by itself, the bulk of it is included in their empirical
expression for the ionic current.
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